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7/28/77 

Dear Paul, 

Your letter of the 25th came today. 

You are ae entitled to your views on the aelonry and Alvarez paper as I am to Mine. 

The goverument did put out government cash on Alvarez paper. I have the proofs. 

I don't think I maid there is a direct connection with the suit vs &IA. I do say there 
is a remarkable coincidence in time. And I do know that the timing was planned in advance. 

You find as en example of my unwerranted ooncludaions that he would leak me for a 
free copy. "Mot at all pecul#iar" are the words you peed. 

My belief iG that I would not be alone in using other words. 

You hews no scholarly Oeetions about his use as a source of someone else's verbal 
repreeentatione of the work of still &nobler? Happily you practise a higher standard 
with your own scholarship. 

I have no trouble believing his interest cane from studaits in 1966. I don't believe 
I said otherwise in the letter. You here refer, to a 'general controversy." I recall 
no other work containing that content of Whitewash available at that tide. So the students 
got it from Whitewash. 

You are correct if you believe you could not convince me that it makes no difference 
where a shot bit a maim. I do not address this with a degree in phymice. I have recol-
lectione enough of practical applioatione from Ay boyhood. like with balls. Grown people, 
soli halls. Tennis balls. Posebells. 

I have so interest is the melonry, you can be &enured. I was asking for no information 
on it. 

I as interested LB the use made. 

using federal money allocted for research into 
peSs. My questions now are greater, not fewer. 

I also believe that on an article of this nature there is no possible disclAimer 
once the source of support is stated. 

Sincerely, 

Bat as I recall this is net where I ...... Hedy  as with the propriety of Aleangs 
for so obvious a political pur- 



Dear Harold, 

Thanks for taking the trouble to send me the copy of your letter to 
ERDA. 

As you know, I don't share your opinions of either the melon experiment 
or Alvarez' paper. I have seen tm no reason to even suspect that tkxa there 
was any government support for any of this work before Alvarez started im 
preparing ka his paper, much less that there was any connection to your FOIA 
efforts. 

There are many instances where your conclusions seems to km me to be 
unwarranted. To take a minor example, titian it is not at all peculiar for 
Alvarez to ask for your book, saying that he had not seen it, when it is one of 
his references. I don't have a very clear recollection of this, but I think 
I pointed out to him that you had referred to the aft' streaks in the film, 
and gave him either a page from your book or a quotation. I'm quite sure his 
original interest, in this specifically or in the case in general, did not stem 
from your book, but from conversations with various students which were prompted 
by the general controversy. 

You asked, faun in your letter of 6/6, where in the melon the shots were 
aimed. I don't know; I don't know whether they were aimed at any particular 
point. I don't recall whether I tally kept any record of where on the melon 
the shots hit. I'm sure I will never be able to convince you that, for the 
purposes of the experiment we were doing, it doesn't make any difference. 
I don't think I have any more information on this experiment which will help you. 

Sin5rely, 

/6kul 

PEE 


